BUSINESS TRAVEL
HAS ITS PERKS:
SHORTER WAITS, BETTER SEATS AND MUCH MORE.

When you travel for work, you’re literally going the extra mile, so you deserve special perks. Waiting a while to
board or getting a middle seat in the back row? Based on the type of relationship your company has with Delta,
you may have access to Corporate Traveler benefits that make your trip easier and more enjoyable, like:

Zone 1 Priority Boarding
as a Corporate Traveler1

Complimentary Access
to Preferred Seating2

Priority Medallion® Upgrades

NOT A SKYMILES® MEMBER YET?
Join today to start earning miles that don’t
expire—regardless of whether you’re traveling
for business or leisure. You can use your miles
for Award Tickets, upgrades, Delta Sky Club®
Membership and exclusive events, and there
are no blackout dates on Delta-operated
flights. Join at delta.com/enrollcsa

For more information on these and your many other Corporate Traveler benefits, visit delta.com/corporatetraveler.
Priority Boarding: Customers traveling on company business with an employer who has an active Delta Corporate Sales Agreement with Delta at the time of ticketing and travel and who have a valid SkyMiles number
recorded in their reservation at the time of check-in are entitled to receive Zone 1 Priority Boarding on Delta and Delta Connection® carrier operated flights. Delta does not offer Priority Boarding on Delta Shuttle® flights or
flights departing AMS and CDG. Only flights that are booked using the employer ’s Corporate Ticket Designator are eligible. If the customer is eligible to receive a higher boarding priority based on his or her ticket class or
SkyMiles Medallion® Status, he or she will receive the higher priority. Please allow one week between SkyMiles enrollment and processing of the Priority Boarding benefit. All SkyMiles Program rules apply. For details, visit
delta.com/memberguide. 2 Preferred Seats: Customers traveling on company business with an employer who has an active Delta Corporate Sales Agreement with Delta are eligible to receive complimentary Preferred Seating
on Delta and Delta Connection® carrier operated flights. Preferred Seating may be selected by the customer any time after ticketing. Only flights that are booked using the employer ’s Corporate Ticket Designator are eligible,
and tickets booked in Basic Economy (E) are not eligible for this benefit. Eligibility may vary by fare class; contact your Corporate Travel Manager for more details and eligible fare classes. Preferred Seating is subject to
availability. All Preferred Seats terms and conditions apply and are available at delta.com.
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RAISING THE BAR ON CORPORATE TRAVEL.
It is our goal at Delta to create the best travel experience possible. We understand that a smooth travel
experience leads to happy and successful travelers. We've listened to what travelers need and want,
and we went to work creating innovative tools to meet those needs.

Check-In Recognition

Priority Service Recovery

Delta’s kiosks and online check-in
channels can identify Corporate
Travelers by their company's name
— recognizing the value of both
your traveler and your partnership

Corporate Travelers will be
prioritized above other passengers
during rebooking for flights and
seats when Medallion® Status and
booking class are the same

Preferred Seats
Corporate Travelers can choose
where they sit — aisle, exit row or
window — near the front of the
plane at no extra cost 2

Involuntary Downgrade
Protection
In the unlikely event we can’t
accommodate every ticketed passenger in
a cabin of service, Corporate Travelers
take priority over non-Corporate Travelers
of comparable status

Involuntary Denied
Boarding Protection

Delta Sky Club®
Exclusive Discount

If every confirmed passenger cannot
be accommodated on a flight,
Corporate Travelers receive priority
status and enhanced protection from
involuntary denied boarding

Corporate Travelers are eligible for
an exclusive Membership offer of
20% off an Executive Membership
and 10% off an Individual
Membership to the Delta Sky Club,
our premium airport lounge 3
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Delta Vacations®

Priority Boarding

Delta Vacations, the official vacation
provider of Delta, gives Corporate Travelers
the benefits, flexibility and service to truly
customize their vacation with savings up to
$500 per booking and an extra 3,000 bonus
miles per person1

A higher boarding priority for SkyMiles® Members
ensures that they get on their flight sooner.
If a Corporate Traveler is not a SkyMiles Member,
he/she can still take advantage by enrolling and
ensuring his/her SkyMiles number is added to the
reservation by the time of check-in

Priority Standby

Priority Medallion Upgrades

Corporate Travelers receive
tie-breaker prioritization over similarly
situated non-Corporate Travelers
when standing by for a fight

We now offer Corporate Travelers
who are SkyMiles Medallion Members
more benefits, like upgrade priority
over other Medallion Members in the
same Medallion group
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1. Offers subject to change without notice; other restrictions may apply. All SkyMiles rules apply. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/memberguide. Bonus miles do not count towards Medallion or Million Miler™ Status. Offers void where prohibited by law. 2. Customers traveling on company business with an employer who has an
active Delta Corporate Sales Agreement with Delta are eligible to receive complimentary Preferred Seating on Delta and Delta Connection® carrier operated flights. Preferred Seating may be selected by the customer any time after ticketing. Only flights that are booked using the employer’s Corporate Ticket Designator are eligible, and
tickets booked in Basic Economy (E) are not eligible for this benefit. Eligibility may vary by fare class; contact your Corporate Travel Manager for more details and eligible fare classes. Preferred Seating is subject to availability. All Preferred Seats terms and conditions apply and are available at delta.com. 3. All Delta Sky Club rules apply
to Delta Sky Club. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/skyclub. Please visit delta.com/edge for complete terms and conditions. ©2017 Delta Air Lines, Inc. 09/17 002679
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HASITSPERKS:

Delta Sky Club® and Delta Vacations.
SHORTER WAITS, BETTERSEATSANDMUCHMORE.

When you travel for work, you’re literally going the extra mile, so you deserve special perks. Waiting a while to
board or getting amiddle seat in the back row? Based on the type of relationship your companyhas with Delta,
youmayhave accessto Corporate Traveler benefits that makeyour trip easier and moreenjoyable, like:

Zone 1Priority Boarding
as aCorporate Traveler1

Complimentary Access
toPreferred Seating2

PriorityMedallion®Upgrades

NOT A SKYMILES®MEMBER YET?

Jointoday to start earning miles that dont’
expire—regardlessof whether youre
’ traveling
for business or leisure. Youcanuseyour miles
for Award Tickets, upgrades, Delta Sky Club®
Membership andexclusive events,andthere
arenoblackout dates onDelta-operated
flights. Joinat delta.com/enrollcsa

For more information on these and your many other Corporate Traveler benefits, visit delta.com/corporatetraveler.
Priority Boarding: Customers traveling on company business with an employer who has an active Delta Corporate Sales Agreement with Delta at the time of ticketing and travel and who have a valid SkyMiles number
recorded in their reservation at the time of check-in are entitled to receive Zone 1Priority Boarding on Delta and Delta Connection® carrier operated flights. Delta does not offer Priority Boarding on Delta Shuttle® flights or
flights departing AMS and CDG. Only flights that are booked using the employer’s Corporate Ticket Designator are eligible. If the customer is eligible to receive a higher boarding priority based on his or her ticket class or
SkyMiles Medallion® Status, he or she will receive the higher priority. Please allow one week between SkyMiles enrollment and processing of the Priority Boarding benefit. All SkyMiles Program rules apply. For details, visit
delta.com/memberguide. 2Preferred Seats: Customers traveling on company business with an employer who has an active Delta Corporate Sales Agreement with Delta are eligible to receive complimentary Preferred Seating
on Delta and Delta Connection® carrier operated flights. Preferred Seating may be selected by the customer any time after ticketing. Only flights that are booked using the employer’s Corporate Ticket Designator are eligible,
and tickets booked in Basic Economy (E) are not eligible for this benefit. Eligibility may vary by fare class; contact your Corporate Travel Manager for more details and eligible fare classes. Preferred Seating is subject to
availability. All Preferred Seatstermsand conditions apply and are available at delta.com.
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